Abstract-An analytical model describing the dc voltage and current distributed effects in the polysilicon and intrinsic base regions of long stripe BJT's with double polysilicon technology is presented. It is shown that the bias dependent debiasing effect in the base polysilicon contacts causes an unequal division of base current between two base polysilicon contacts and results in a redistribution of base current in the base regions at different levels of current injection. The base resistance is also modulated by this current re-distribution effect at different biases. The change of base resistance with bias is calculated and the results show the importance of the distributed effects in the base polysilicon region in determining the base resistance.
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I. INTRODUCTION

B
ASE resistance is important for characterizing the largeand small-signal behavior [1] , switching characteristics [2] , [3] and noise performance [4] , [5] of high-speed bipolar transistors. The accurate determination of the base resistance is essential for BJT design and modeling. It is known that the base resistance decreases as the operating current increases due to base conductivity modulation, base push-out in high-level injection, and current crowding effects [6] - [8] . The crowding is the tendency for current to flow at the edge of the intrinsic base region at high-level current injection due to a voltage drop along the base current path in the intrinsic base region. The current crowding reduces the effective base current path and decreases the base resistance. Accurate modeling of base resistance is complicated due to its distributed nature and operating point dependence.
Several papers have discussed modeling and computation of the base resistance based on the debiasing and current crowding effect in the two-dimensional (2-D) intrinsic base region of BJT's [6] , [9] - [12] with the assumption that the voltage and current distribution in the third dimension are uniform. Schroter [13] proposed a purely geometry-dependent model to compute the external base resistance. However, in contemporary high-speed double polysilicon BJT's, a long stripe (see Fig. 1 ) or long interdigitated base structure is often used to obtain high current drive and low base resistance. In this situation, similar debiasing effect occurs in the polysilicon region as in the intrinsic base region which causes nonuniform voltage and current distribution in the third dimension of the device. The voltage and current distribution characteristics vary at different base-emitter biases resulting in the modulation of base resistance. To date, the debiasing effect in the base polysilicon region and the three-dimensional (2-D) nonuniform current distribution in the base along with its relationship to the base resistance at different biases has not been studied. In Section II, a quasi-2-D base voltage and current distributed model of long stripe BJT's are derived. In Section III, the 2-D distributed bias effects in the active as well as polysilicon base regions are demonstrated, and the resultant nonuniform current distribution will be presented as a function of dc bias. Finally, in Section IV, the effective base resistance at different dc biases are calculated and compared with measured data and results from a 2-D model. Using the results, effects of scaling and silicide technologies on the base resistance and device design consideration are also examined. Fig. 1 shows a typical stripe BJT with single metal, double polysilicon base contact structure which will be used to study the 2-D voltage and current distributed effect. The base current in the polysilicon region can be divided into two major components. One flows from the metal base contact and injects directly into the intrinsic base region at NPOLY (Near POLY) side. The other component flows through FPOLY (Far POLY) before it is injected into intrinsic base region. Although the base current density flowing from metal contact to the edge of NPOLY (lineN in Fig. 1 To simplify the problem, we assume the base current injects from base polysilicon contact to the intrinsic base region boundary through a lumped extrinsic base resistance without any current loss (see Fig. 2 ). The base current in the intrinsic base region is also assumed to flow only in thedirection and has no current component in the -direction. If the stripe is long, the base current contributed from the short edges of the emitter is negligible. The base current in FPOLY can then be assumed to flow only in -direction and conduct from NPOLY through a lumped resistance at the edges of polysilicon base handle as shown in Fig. 1 . Thus, the device can be treated as the integration of numerous slices of 2-D structures in the -direction.
II. MODEL DEVELOPMENT
Based on the assumptions and derivations of Hauser [14] , the base current and voltage in the 2-D intrinsic base region (see Fig. 2 ) are given, respectively, by (1) and (2) where is the intrinsic base resistivity, is the minimum voltage point in intrinsic base region, is the thermal voltage, can be obtained from the solution of the equation (3) and is the intrinsic base length. Hauser assumed the biases at both sides of the intrinsic base are the same and obtained For asymmetric base biases, can be obtained by solving (2) and is given by atan (4) Combining (1) and (2), and assuming to linearize the equations, the J-V relation in the intrinsic base boundary is given by (5a) and (5b) If the lumped extrinsic base resistance is taken into account, the relation between the terminal current density in the base polysilicon contacts and voltage in FPOLY is then given by
where (see (7)- (9) shown at the bottom of the next page) and and are the base currents injecting from NPOLY and FPOLY, respectively. If and are independent of the current crowding effect at each bias and the total base current is constant, then and become constants. Thus, the base current densities injected from NPOLY and FPOLY into the active base region are linear functions of which is determined by the debiasing effect along FPOLY.
The following assumptions have been made while deriving the expressions for current and voltage distribution in the polysilicon base regions: 1) the resistivity of polysilicon base is constant, 2) the current density in FPOLY is uniformly distributed in the direction perpendicular to the current flow -direction), and 3) the device is symmetric in -direction. Using the same methodology as used in deriving current and voltage in the intrinsic base region, the transverse base current density in FPOLY with a cross section area of can be expressed as (10) where (11) (12) and is half of the emitter stripe length. The voltage (13) where and If the 2-D nonuniform current flow at the short edge of the emitter stripe is neglected, and we assume all the current in FPOLY flows through the resistance at the edge of base polysilicon, the edge voltage of FPOLY and are related by (14) and the FPOLY boundary current is given by (15) which is only a function of where (16) Once is obtained, the voltage and base current density in FPOLY can be solved, which in turn gives the voltage and current distribution in the whole area of the intrinsic base region. The voltage is assumed to be symmetric around the center of FPOLY.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A single metal base contact (SMB) npn BJT with an emitter stripe length of 50 m is used for this study. The layout and cross section of the intrinsic device structures are illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 , respectively. The 2-D doping profile was determined using the process simulator Athena, and the polysilicon sheet resistance was obtained from independent measurements. The other resistances and boundary condition required for the model are determined from 2-D device simulations using FLOODS [15] , [16] . Due to the Early effect and base conductivity modulation, the base width and intrinsic base resistivity vary depending on the current injection level and need to be extracted from simulations at each bias. The required parameters for the model of the transistor are summarized in Table I .
The modeled ohmic voltage drop along FPOLY at three different biases is shown in Fig. 3. At V, the model shows a small debiasing effect along the FPOLY and the voltage variation is less than 0.3 mV. When V, the ohmic voltage drop in FPOLY is larger than 18 mV due to the larger current flow in FPOLY. However, even at this condition, mV, the linear approximation (5) is still valid. The emitter current density injected through the base-emitter junction may change dramatically in the presence of the debiasing effect because of its exponential dependence on the base-emitter junction voltage. Fig. 4 shows the modeled emitter current density beneath the emitter area when V is constant along the intrinsic base edge near NPOLY because of the constant bias at NPOLY whereas decreases toward the center of the stripe due to the ohmic voltage drop along FPOLY in the -direction and in the intrinsic base region along the -direction. Thus, the emitter current crowds at the edges of the stripe. The total emitter current computed from the quasi-2-D model is smaller than that of the 2-D model [14] due to the additional debiasing effect in the -direction.
Although the debiasing in FPOLY at low biases is very small, it still cause the voltage in FPOLY to be slightly lower than that in NPOLY. Fig. 5 compares the normalized voltage distribution along the intrinsic base region between the model and FLOODS simulations. In all cases, is fixed at 0.8 V and is swept from 0.8 V to 0.7994 V. Both the model and simulations show similar debiasing effects across the intrinsic base region. The discrepancy between the simulation results and the model is due to the fact that the path used to extract the potential profiles in the simulations, as indicated by the dashed line beneath the emitter in Fig. 2 , does not correspond to the actual base current path assumed in the model. Note, at the minimum voltage point of the potential profile, where is zero, the base current injected from base to emitter on the left hand side of is contributed by the left terminal contact (NPOLY), and the current injected on the right hand side of comes from the right terminal contact (FPOLY). The point acts as a current divider in the intrinsic base region. When the bias is symmetric, is located at the center of the intrinsic base, and the current is equally divided between NPOLY and FPOLY. As decreases, moves toward FPOLY and forces part of the current originally flowing through FPOLY at symmetric bias to flow through NPOLY. Consequently, the current from NPOLY increases corresponding to the decrease of current through FPOLY. The leverage behaviors of terminal currents at asymmetric biases can be observed from Fig. 6 . The FPOLY current decreases and NPOLY current increases if is smaller than
In the case of V, the base current injected from base to emitter is approximately constant everywhere in the intrinsic base region since the voltage variationin FPOLY (refer to Fig. 3 ) and in the intrinsic base region is small. Thus, the reduction of is compensated by the increase of and the total current density is approximately constant at different 's as shown in Fig. 6(a) . As the bias increases, a more significant ohmic voltage drop takes place along FPOLY (see also Fig. 3 ) which reduces and the voltage across the base-emitter junction, and decreases the total base current density. Fig. 6(b) shows therelation while is biased at 0.92 V. The total current reduces by 6.7% when is 6 mV lower than Under these high injection conditions, the coefficient in (6a) is slightly different from in (6b). For better accuracy in the quasi-2-D model, in (6a) and (6b) is corrected according to the simulated slopes of and at high biases as illustrated in Fig. 6 . Although it requires a correction in the coefficients, the linear relation between the terminal currents and i.e., (6) , is valid until the voltage difference approaches which is at a bias exceeding the range of interest.
The modeled terminal base current densities injected from the polysilicon to the active base region along the -direction are shown in Fig. 7 . The current, , injected from NPOLY is always larger than the current, , from FPOLY since the bias at NPOLY is higher than the bias at FPOLY. The difference between and is larger at the centerthan at the edge of the stripe due to the debiasing along FPOLY. Note that the decreasing current in FPOLY is compensated by the increasing current in NPOLY if is less than 0.9 V. The total current is about the same as that without considering the debiasing effect in FPOLY. However, when is larger than 0.9 V, the current decrease in FPOLY is larger than the increase in NPOLY because of the significant ohmic voltage drop in FPOLY. The total current is less than that without taking into account the debiasing effect in FPOLY.
IV. BASE RESISTANCE
For a symmetric double polysilicon, double metal base contact structure, the base current contributed from each side of the polysilicon base should be the same. However, for the single metal base contact device as illustrated in Fig. 1 , the current contributed by FPOLY is less than that from NPOLY due to the asymmetric bias as has been discussed above. Fig. 8 shows the ratio of base current contributed from FPOLY and NPOLY as a function of bias. Note that even at low biases, the ratio is less than 40% and falls off slightly as the bias increases. For biases larger than 0.9 V, the ratio decreases very fast due to the significant debiasing effect in FPOLY.
The current flowing through FPOLY experiences a larger base resistance than that through NPOLY. Since the current via FPOLY decreases and the current associated with NPOLY increases at higher biases, it implies more and more current flows through the low resistive path as the bias increases. Thus, both the current crowding effect in the intrinsic base , and are the constant lumped resistances. , and are functions of the base current.
region and the current re-distribution in the polysilicon base region contribute to the decrease of base resistance as the bias increases. The total base resistance can be calculated using the dissipated power method [17] ( 17) where is the volume of the region interested, is the total base current, is the current density flowing through and is the gradient of potential in the direction of current flow. A 2-D distributed model or a 2-D device simulation can be used to compute the base resistance of a symmetric double metal base contact device structure (DMB) [17] . However, these methods cannot be used to calculate the base resistance of a SMB structure since the current path modulation in the intrinsic base region and current re-distribution in the polysilicon region are not included. For the same transistor, using a 2-D model describing a DMB layout to predict the base resistance of a SMB layout is expected to have a significant error. Fig. 10 compares the base resistances of a SMB transistor computed by the 2-D and quasi-2-D models with those obtained from measurement. The Gummel-plot method [18] is used to measure the dc base resistance. The base resistance of the quasi-2-D model is seen to be much larger and more accurate than that of the 2-D model in the bias range of interest. The analysis of the power dissipation in each region shows the major difference comes from three facts: 1) the current flowing through NPOLY in the quasi-2-D model has longer current paths in the intrinsic base region and thus higher effective resistance than that of the 2-D model due to the movement of the minimum voltage point toward FPOLY; 2) the highly resistive current path of FPOLY in the quasi-2-D model; and 3)
in the 2-D model is one half of in the quasi-2-D model due to the additional metal base contact in DMB structure. As the bias increases, the base resistance of the 2-D model mainly decreases due to current crowding and conductivity modulation in the intrinsic base region. In addition to the these mechanisms, the current redistribution from high to low resistive paths in the polysilicon region further reduces the base resistance in the quasi-2-D model as the bias increases. The variation of base resistance computed by the quasi-2-D model is thus larger and more accurate than that of the 2-D model as can be seen in Fig. 10 . Fig. 11 shows the modeled base resistance plotted as a function of emitter stripe ratio with three different FPOLY widths, while is biased at 0.9 V. As expected, the base resistance of DMB decreases inversely proportional to the increase of stripe length. The of SMB always has higher values than that of DMB and the device with a narrower results in a larger
The difference of between these two structures is also included in Fig. 11 . It is shown that the difference is small for the shorter stripe device and becomes larger as the stripe length increases because the distributed effects are more significant at a longer FPOLY. Scaling of the FPOLY width further enlarges thedifference. For example, if is 10, of SMB with m is 26% higher whereas of SMB with m is 23% higher than of DMB. Silicided polysilicon technologies are often utilized in contemporary high-speed double polysilicon BJT's to reduce the base resistance. However, this process increases the complexity of process and cost. Fig. 12 shows the difference of between DMB and SMB structures computed with different polysilicon sheet resistances and For a nonsilicided polysilicon with a sheet resistance of of SMB with is 21% higher than of DMB. The difference increases to 36% if If the sheet resistance is reduced to the difference decreases but is still significant for large Therefore, the design of SMB structure using symmetric device simulations without taking into account the distributed effects can significantly underestimate the base resistance. The results also suggest the of DMB device is always much smaller than SMB structure unless a low sheet resistance polysilicon is used. The silicided technology is thus very important for the performance of SMB structure.
V. CONCLUSION
A quasi-2-D model describing the distributed base voltage and current in both the intrinsic and polysilicon base regions has been derived. The results illustrate the nonuniform characteristics of voltage and current in a long stripe transistor that cannot be properly described by a 2-D model. A current redistribution effect in the polysilicon base regions due to the asymmetric bias modulation has been presented. In addition to the current crowding effect in the intrinsic base, this current re-distribution effect also plays a key role in determining the bias dependent base resistance. The base resistance has been computed from the solution of the model and the accuracy has been verified bythe measured data. The same concept and methodology can be applied to analyze the distributed effects in the long interdigitated structures.
